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Chapter 1695 The Power of Love?

However, it’s okay for Ferguson Wu not to speak.

Now with this opening, Mo Wuji has cast his eyes on him again.

“What can I do.”

“But what do you mean by putting on such a big scene and shouting so many people?” “Could it be that you
still want to do something against Mr. Chu?” “Mr. Chu is my distinguished guest.”

I want to ask you, what exactly did he make to make you fight like this?” Mo Wuji asked sharply.

Ferguson Wu’s old face became paler, and he replied in fear, “He…he hurt Miss Mo, just… didn’t you just
want me to give you an explanation?” “Nonsense!” Mo Wuji yelled.

“My niece is savage and acts everywhere. Mr. Chu helped me teach her, it is for her good. I, Mr. Xie Chu,
are not enough, so how can I make you embarrass him.”

“I think it’s you who retaliate against him?” me….

“Ferguson Wu couldn’t say anything, and the whole person was about to cry. What’s this all about? I dared
to do it for a long time, but he didn’t fall well. If he knew this, he just watched Mark beat Mo Shanshan. I’m
dead, I don’t even feel the muddy water, now it’s alright, Mark has offended him, and the Mo family hasn’t
fallen back. Ferguson Wu’s face was dark at the time, and his depressed heart was gone. “Shan. Shan, why
don’t you come over and apologize?

“Why, you don’t even listen to me?”

Mo Wuji ignored Ferguson Wu anyway. Anyway, he and Ferguson Wu were not relatives. If this guy wants
to die, he will do it. Sooner or later, he will know what the young man he offended today will be like in the
future. However, Ferguson Wu can ignore him, but Mo Shanshan can’t ignore her. This girl, after all,
belongs to their Mo family, and her words and deeds represent their Mo family. Therefore, he shouted
angrily at Mo Shanshan again and let her go. I apologized to Mark in the past. “No!

“He is a humble country boy, a humble door-to-door son-in-law, why should I apologize to him?”

“Mu Qi was so miserable by him.”

“He will never be able to repay him.

“What qualifications do I have to apologize?”



“However, Mo Shanshan didn’t know where the courage came from. Facing Mo Wuji’s majesty, she didn’t
fear it, but she said rebelliously. The people next to her looked at it and sighed, maybe this is the power of
love. “Ok?

“Mu Qi?

” “Who is he?

” “How is this going?

Hearing the name “Mu Qi”, Mo Wuji frowned and said coldly, and immediately asked Xiang to the
accompanying assistant who had been with Mo Shanshan. “Patriarch, Qiu Muqi is…

It’s Miss’s fiance.

“The young lady also clashed with Mr. Chu and them just to avenge him.”

“I really don’t blame Miss for this matter. Patriarch, please forgive Miss~” The little assistant said in a panic.
But Mo Wuji’s face was completely cold. He looked around with cold eyes. A cold voice suddenly sounded.
“Who is Qiu Muqi, come out by yourself.

The cold voice echoed. Qiu Muqi, who had just been helped by Simon Qiu, hesitated for a while, and finally,
mustered the courage to walk out. “Uncle, I…I am Shanshan’s fiance, Qiu Muqi.

“Bang~ However, who could have imagined that as soon as Qiu Muqi’s words fell, Mo Wuji suddenly
kicked Helen Qiu’s stomach.

Chapter 1696 Unexpected Ending

Hearing a scream, Qiu Muqi was kicked out by Mo Wuji and rolled down the stairs to the hall.

“It turns out that it was you, a beast who bewitched Shanshan and did such a wrong thing.”

“Unmarried husband?” “Just you, want to be my son-in-law of the Mo family?” “You deserve it too?” “I
warn you, from now on In the future, you are not allowed to have any contact with Shanshan.”

“Otherwise, I will never forgive you!” “Get off!” Mo Wuji drew in a low voice, trembling in a low anger.

Undoubtedly, Mo Wuji was really angry.

He didn’t expect that today’s banquet would even bring out the ugliness of their Mo family.

“Mu Qi~” “Son, how are you?” Seeing Qiu Muqi being beaten, Simon Qiu and Old Man Qiu were anxious
and ran to help.

Mo Wuji raised his eyebrows again after hearing the words in their mouths: “The two of them, who are
they?” Mo Shanshan’s little assistant naturally didn’t dare to conceal it. He lowered his head and replied in
fear, “Home…

Patriarch, they are Qiu Muqi’s father and grandfather.



“The young lady plans to take them to Gritsberg after this reception, buy them properties, and settle them
down.”

Mo Wuji’s palm gradually tightened, and the anger in his heart grew stronger. At the end of hearing, he
shouted, “This shameless rebellious girl, dare to raise a white face outside of her family?”

“Do you still want to raise his family?”

“What a great skill!”

“Her father doesn’t have the guts~” Mo Wuji was so angry that he immediately gave an order when he
cursed. “Come here, throw them out for me!”

” “immediately!

Mo Wuji roared. “They both, throw it away too?”

“The subordinates pointed to Simon Qiu and Mr. Qiu, and the fox questioned. “I said, throw them all out!”

“I don’t want to see them for a moment~” Mo Wuji repeated again. “Uncle, no~” Maybe Mo Shanshan is
really affectionate and righteous to Qiu Muqi, but now he is still acting for Qiu Muqi. They begged.
However, Mo Wuji, who was angry, slapped Mo Shanshan’s face directly. “Shut up.

“You shameless beast!”

“I said how do you take the initiative to invite Ying to come to Noirfork.”

“It turns out, it was for a private meeting with that little boy!”

“My Mo family’s face is completely lost by you, the rebellious woman.”

“In the future, if you let me know that you have anything to do with him, don’t blame me for interrupting
your dog legs!”

Mo Wuji uttered angrily. After speaking, Mo Wuji had people take Mo Shanshan away. Just like this, the
Qiu family and Mo Shanshan, who felt still dazzling, had such a tragic ending. Ending. Following Mo
Wuji’s words, Qiu Muqi’s plan to hug her thighs by the rich woman was undoubtedly a complete failure.
Think about it too, what a wealthy family of Gritsberg Mo family? Naturally, Mo Wuji would not allow it.
The unbearable son-in-law. “Sorry, Mr. Chu, it is our lax discipline that made you see the joke.

“The people who surrounded Mark just now were undoubtedly dismissed by Ferguson Wu. After dealing
with Mo Shanshan and the others, Mo Wuji also invited Mark to sit down and narrate together.

Helen Qiu stayed by Mark’s side, silently, but the shock in those beautiful eyes did not dissipate.

She found that she couldn’t see the man beside her more and more.

Is he really just Mr. Chu from Noirfork?

However, just a Noirfork master, how could he let the rich master be so polite and respectful
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